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Tara Bosch



About Tara Bosch

❖ Tara Bosch is the founder of Smart Sweets, 
a low-sugar candy company.

❖

❖ She is in her mid-20s and originally from 
Surrey, British Columbia.

❖

❖ In the summer of 2015, Bosch dropped out 
of college with a vision to engineer a 
healthier form of candy.

❖ She launched smart sweets in the summer 
of 2016, and by 2019 the candies were 
available in over 20 000 stores across the 
United States and Canada.

❖ Today, the Canadian-made Smart Sweets 
company is worth millions of dollars

https://smartsweets.ca/


About Smart Sweets
All Smart Sweets candies are…
❏ Free of sugar alcohols, artificial 

sweeteners and added sugars
❏ Naturally flavoured and coloured
❏ Non-GMO
❏ Full of plant-based fiber
❏ Free of common allergens

❖ Smart Sweets is well-known for its 
variety as well as its complete ingredient 
transparency.

❖ Smart Sweets are one of the most 
successful health-oriented candy 
businesses on the market



Entrepreneurship in 
Canada



How has innovation impacted the various 
goods and services across Canada?

• Innovation can come in may forms, from starting a new business, to inventing a new 
life-saving drug, to improving a pre-existing design or product. 

• Overall, innovation has improved Canada, and many other nations worldwide. It has 
created new jobs, markets and industries, as well as improved the efficiency and 
quality of existing industries. 

• Innovations, such as the invention of insulin, have even saved lives and improved the 
quality of life of many citizens. 

• In addition to this, innovation can, and has led to economic growth and 
development within the country, an improved sense of well-being in the population, 
enhanced communication technologies and skills, an increase in education access, 
and greater environmental sustainability.



• Lacrosse
• The canoe
• Goggles 
• The paint roller
• The garbage bag
• The pager
• Peanut butter
• IMAX
• The pacemaker
•  Basketball

List of Canadian Inventions

• Insulin 
• The electric wheelchair
• Wireless radio transmission
• Snowshoes
• The odometer
• The snowmobile
• Plexiglass
• The electron microscope
• Television
•  The electric lightbulb



THANK YOU
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